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Mr. Neff graduated in the office of Mr.

Blair in this place, and was always looked
upon as a quiet, inoffensive young man.
His father lives a short distance below Alex-
dria. He promptly gave himself up to the
Sheriff on Sunday morning.

It may be as well here to remark, that the
evidence as to the precise time he drew the
knife is contradictory. Some assert that he
drew the knife before llewit struck him-
-others that he did not draw it until after he
was struck. This is a conflicting point to be
decided by a jury.

Mr. Hewit was about 40 years of age, and
was one of the oldest settlers in the place—-
having come here about the year 1828. He
leaves a wife and some five or six children.

duty it was made by said law to determine
who of the candidates voted for in each case,
received the highest number of "legal' votes.
Moreover, the United States Court having ju-
risdiction of the case, decided that the Legis-
lature thus elected was a legal body ; and
the President of the United States (as well as
Gov Reeder at first) recognized it as such.
There is no pretence, so far as we know, that
Gov. Shannon and other officers of the Terri-
tory appointed by the President, are not the
legal officers of the Territory. Nevertheless,
a portion of the people, acting probably un-
der advice from their friends met in Conven-
tion at Topeka, and provided for the elec-
tion of a Governor, Legislature, &e., by the
people, just as if the President and Congress,
and all their acts, and the acts, performed un-
der their authority, had been a nullity. A
Governor, Legislature, &c., were elected ac-
cordingly ; nobody taking part in the elec-
tion except that portion of the Free State men
who approved of the proceedings. If ever
there was a downright defiance of the su-
preme authority of the nation, surely this
was. And it isso regarded bythe national gov-
ernment, as well as by the Territorial au-
thorities. Accordingly, Gov. Robison. and
his associate usurpers in office, have been ar-
rested on a charge oftreason, and the preten-
ded Legislature dispersed by Col. Sumner,
who otherwise had orders from the President
to arrest them. It is the Constitution adop-
ted by that Topeka Convention, which the
United States House ofRepresentatives have
voted by three majority to recognize as the
Constitution of the Territory; thus virtually
sanctioning one of the grossest usurpations
that ever was attempted. Such isthe strength
ofsectional prejudice. The Senate, by a ma-
jorityof three or four to one, have refused to
concur. And so the case stands at present.

Editors of the " Huntingdon Journal."
Huntingdon, Wednesday, July 30, 1856.

These individuals have charged us with
" owing our present freedom to executive
"clemency" andwithbeing " a pardoned con-
" vict." And further, that we are a "Roman
" Catholic—a Jesuit—bound by all the popish
"rites and ceremonies of theRoman Church—-
"chained to the car of the anti-Christ of the
" seven-hilled city, by all the forms, oaths,
"and obligations required by that Pontiff."

The truth is expected from men occupying
the positions they do, as editors of a public
journal and members of a Christian church.
They disgrace both these positions by their
bold and malicious LIES.

Line uponLine--Bore and there a Little.

In anion—The Blair County Court. Got enough to do.

A rich treat expected'—The "Excelsior Baud" will give a
Grand Concert at AugustCourt.

Nay expect a fall house—The "Excelsior Band" when
they give a Concert.

Looks comfortable—Mr. Lawrence, Ticket and Freight
Agent, in the now office at the Depot.

Veryrruounot-h7ce—Getting married by a Catholic Priest,
as Fremont did.

Wanted—Afirst class cooper and one 'hundred thous-
and hoop poles. Apply at the dress-makers.

Cool—The rain on Monday afternoon.
..(IPicklesof the Standard thinks there is no danger of

young ladies now-a-days bursting with envy—they are too
well hooped.

Ila"—Gabe, junior—night—West Huntingdon—practising-
-Premont speeches. Look out I

"We shall have the pleasure of stumping the county."
—Journal.

On Monday morning a messenger was
sent to Huntingdon for Judge Taylor, who
arrived in the ten o'clock train, when a writ
of habeas corpus was sued out, and made re-
turnable at 2 o'clock, P. M. At that hour
the court met when some five or six witness-
es were examined, after which the Judge re-
leased Neff on $6OOO bail for his appearance
at court. •

The charges Brewster and Whittaker have
made against us we pronounce FALSE, and
shall continue to do so, and keep them
posted throughout the county as the most IN-

FAMOUS LIARS until they retract their false-
hoods or accept the- propositions we now
make.

The Doctor will retail Baltimore Lock Hospital medicines
and those receipts he received from Now York, while Gabe,
Jr., will instruct young men under age how to put in ille- We have thus given a brief account as we

gathered it from the witnesses. We forbear
making any comment that could prejudice
the case either way, rather choosing to leave
it to a court of justice to say who was to
blame for this sad and sickening tragedy.

gal votes.
Ye)-.Who are the leaders of the Black Republican party

in Huntingdon and Blair counties?—Sam. G. 'Whittaker
alias Gabe, jr., the illegal voter, who has appointed himself
Chairman of the Republican County Committee of Hun-
tingdon county—and George Raymond the " kicked-offt"
of nil political parties and respectable society. Can re-
spectable men act with such characters ?

Won't _Fuse—The Americans with the Republicans. The
Americans allege that a fusion with such a sheet as the
Journal and its editors, would drive all the respectable
men of their party over to the Democrats.

Telling wide great effect—The war which is being carried
into Africa. Let thecampaign proceed vigorously.

Numerous—Desertions from theBlack Republican ranks.
Let them do it—The Journal says—" The Republican

Americans have seenproper to call a County Convention,
separate and distinct from all others." Cause why—their
numbers are few and far between, and none will espouse
their treasonable cause. Let them hold a convention and
nominate a ticket—let them enter the field as a party, with
sentiments of treason and disunion upon their lips, and
they will be routed from the centre to the circumference
of the county. Stick a pin there!

A Glorious Time Expected !—A Pic Nic and Harvest
Home Celebrationwill come off at the SinkingValley Cave
and Arch Spring onFriday next, Ist instant.

.tIZ.A western editor suggests as a good rallying cry for
the Black Republicans : Millions for black wool but not a
cent for white sheep I

Can't do it—The opposition can't find throughout Mr.
Buchanan's forty 3-ears' career, as a public man, any per-
sonal point on which to attack him.

We propose that William Brewster and
Samuel G. Whittaker select a committee of
five respectable gentlemen, citizens of Hun-
tingdon, from their own political party, and
their own church,—said committee to sit with
open doors on any day previous to August
Court, to hear evidence to justify the above
charges, and to report under oath. The re-
port to be publishedL the " Journal" and
" Globe."

COURT.—The July Term of the Court of
Oyer and Terminer, Quarter Sessions, ae.,
commences on Monday next. The criminal
calends: is one of the darkest records ofcrime
ever brought before any tribunal since Blair
has been a county. Murder, homicide, at-
tempts to kill, burglary, larceny, &c., stare
us in the face in such glaring colors that we
are forced to wonder what we are coming to.
It is deeply to be regretted, that our county,
so long free from the stain of crime, should
now present an array of trials not unlike
those tried in the southwest, when it was in-
fested with the most reckless desperadoes.

It is not certain that eitherDavis or Rock-
er will be tried, they will both make an
effort to have their trial put off: This -Un-
certainty, and the fact that farmers are very
busy at present, makes it probable that there
will not be a very large attendance at court.
—Standard.

If said committee report that we owe our
present freedom to executive clemency, or
that we are a pardoned convict—a Roman
Catholic—" bound by the popish rites and.
ceremonies of the Roman Church, we agree
to pay into their hands the sum of one hun-
dred dollars—s2s to pay expenses of commit-
tee—s2s to pay Brewster and Whittaker for
their trouble and attendance ; and $5O to be
presented to the Huntingdon Brass Band.

BUSINESS NOTICES
Plain. and Fancy Printing.

Job work of all kinds—guch as Handbills, Circulars,
Business, Visiting, and Show Cards, Tickets, Bill Heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, &c., &c., &e.
neatly printed at the "GLOBE" Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.

..{4T-Specimens of "GLOBE." printing can be seen at the
office—which will satisfy everybody that it is no longer
necessary to go to Philadelphia for neat work. Call and
see for yourselves.

If Brewster and Whittaker fail to convince
the Comraittee that the charges they have
made against us are true, they shall pay ex-
penses of Committee and present to the Hun-
tingdon Brass Band the sum of $5O.

Murderous Assault.On Thursday last in
Altoona, a colored barber named Dennis,
made a murderous assault with a razor on
another colored man named Sam Richardson,
cutting an awful gash in the side ofhis face
and neck, exposing the jugular vein, but
fortunately not severing it. He was arrest-
ed and lodged in our jail. He was drunk.—
Register.

Ambrotypes and Daguerreotypes.
E. P. PRETTYMAN respectfuly informs the public that he

is nowperpared to take Dauguerroetypes and Ambrotypes
on glass, pnt np with double or single glass.

Rooms at the Station Horse, Huntingdon Pa.

Blanks of all kinds,

Wirt 2:5P Is s.„4„..ritT2A-4„CiM 7:9
•

HUNTINGDON & BROAD TOP
RAIL ROAD. A NEW AND DIRECT ROUTE

TO BEDFORD SPRINGS! SUMNER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Tuesday July 15, 1856, Trains will leave

daily (Sundays excepted) as follows:
sr_vrio:srs. A.M. P.M.

Leave Huntingdon 7.30 Arrive...... ...2.15
" 111cConnellstown............7.45 " .........2.02
" Pleasant Grove..... .......... 8.04 44 1.54
" Marklesburg .8.15 " .........1.43
" Coffee Run 8:25 44 1:2
" Rough d: Ready 8.33 46 1.24
" Fishers' Stuntnit ...........8.45 1 13
" Saxton 9 05 ,c .12.55
" Christy's '1.20 c: 12.40_ -

Cun'tstop.tltem—The Boston Courier says many of the
Boston Webster National Whigs will support the Buchanan
ticket, and endeavors to persuade them not to do it. The
Courier's efforts are of no use—the Buchanan ball is roll-
ing, and can't be stopped. The patriotic old-line Whigs
are keeping step with the Democrats to the music of the
Union.

Will William Brewster and Samuel G.
Whittaker face the music? Will they make
us as liberal an offer to sustain the charges
we have made against them? We shall see.

Neatly printed and for sale at the "Globe," Office—such rs

Blank: Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment and Common Bonds,
Agreements, Domes, Judgment and Promissory Notes,
Notesrelinquishing all benefitsofexemption laws, License
Bonds, and all blanks used by Justices of the Peace.

Riot on, Saturday night.—On Saturday
night last a row was kicked up in a Lagar
Beer saloon on Juniata street, which grewinto
a sort of a free fight and riot extending from
the basement of the U. S. Hotel to the Juni-
ata House, and we understand that quite a
number of blacked eyes and broken heads
was the consequence.—.M.

PHILADELPHIA DIARKE TS.
Out for Enclecolon—James B. Clay, Esq., son 4. the

illustrious sage ofAshland, is out in a letter for Buchanan.
Worthy son of a noble sire !

_Does our respected opponent of the Hollidaysburg
Register mean to say that Henry Clay, if living, would be
aKnow-Nothing? His long and illustrious life, his pub-
lic and private acts, furnish nothing to sustain such an
opinion. The great body of the Whig party having "de-
generated into acontemptible Abolition diction," if living,
the voice of Henry Clay would be heard throughout the
land proclaiming to the people the absolute necessity of
electing James Buchanan, and thus preserve the Constitu--
tion and the Union and restore peac3 and harmony to this
distracted country. In a crisis like the present, former
political difficulties would be forgotten, and we should see
the Sage of Ashland and the venerable Cass leading for-
ward the Democratic hosts to victory.

A Rag that will not Wave.—A sixteen starred flag has
been raised at a Black Republican gathering in Norway,
Maine. The number is significant of the sense of the
party who raised it. They have but half of the proper
amount.

lizolrzi #AVIA ItIoNDAY, July 28.—The Flour marret is firm, with a
entail stock and a limited inquiry for export. Sales of600
bbli fresh ground at $0,37 1/;@:36,50 per bbl. There is a
moderate business doing for the supply of the city trade
at 6,57;408,50 per bbl., as in quality. nye Flour is dull,
and heldat3,561/ 1per bbl. Corn Meal is firm at 3 per4bbl.for Penn'a, with no sales of moment.

'Wheat is in fair demand, and steady. Sales of 5000 bu.
new Southern red at 150@153c. perbu., and 1200 bu. prime
white at 163e. Rye is in limited request, with small sales
at 71c. per bu. The market is bare ofCorn which is much
wanted. Small sales of good Southern yellow at65c. per
bu., and a lot of inferior at 62 1/,e. Oats are steady ; with
sales of 'lOOO bu. Penn'a at 40e. per bu.

From the "Standard."

• FATAL AFFRAY.-0Ur community was
thrown into painful excitement on Sunday'
morning, by an occurrence of the night pre-
vious, the like of which never took place in
our town before. The particulars, which we
have gleaned from several eye witnesses, are
as follows : On Saturday night, between
the hours of 10 and U. o'clock, Thomas
McGee, late merchant of this place, Dr.
McKee, and Daniel J. Neff, Attorney atLaw,
went into Dannals' Restaurant, and seated
themselves at the table, a portion of which
was afterwards occupied by Daniel K. Ra-
mey, Maj. Geo. Raymond, David Hewit and
others. Several others joined Neff's party,
and after eating, McGee's party went to the
bar room. At the door McGee met Hewit
and demanded of him a bill of eighty seven
and a half cents. The demand was not
made abruptly enough to insult Mr. Ilewit,
and he immediately drew his wallet and
tendered McGee, a $2,00 bill, whereuponthe
latter went out to the bar to get change.
In his absence, some conversation took place
on the propriety of dunning a man in a pub-
lic restaurant, when Hewit started out after
his change. He was followed by MajorRay-
mond and several others; and some wrang-
ling ensued, when Maj. Leet, for the pur-
hose of pacifying the parties, handed Mr.
Hewit the change, which he took from his
own pocket. Mr. Hewit then returned to-
ward the dining room, and it was thought
the difficulty was settled. It appears, how-
ever, that when Hewit reached the room
door, Raymond declared that it was an in-
sult to dun a man for money in company.
Hewit remarked in a jocular manner that it
was "ratherrough," but shouldbe overlooked.
Raymond declared that it should not be
overlooked—that McGee had insulted him
(Raymond) by presenting a bill, but that
when he had made out his bill, he had
brought McGee out $B,OO in debt, and he
meant to have the money. He continued
asserting that it was a d—d insult and
should be resented. This roused Hewit and
both started to where McGee, Neff and oth-
ers were standing, when Raymond rolled up
his sleeves, and said he was "in for two
chances." When he came near McGee,
Neff warded his approach off with his arm,
when Raymond started for the door. In the
meantime ffewit caught McGee by the coat
collar and shook him. Neff interfered and
told him to let McGee alone, as he was a
weakly. man. Hewit then released his hold
on McGee, and struck Neff, when the latter
drew from his pocket a clasp dirk knife, and
warned Hewit not to conic at him again.
Hewit advanced toward him a second time,
while Daniel K. Reamy endeavored 'to hold
him back, and when near enough, Neff ad-
vanced a step and stabbed Hewit in the
left side. Immediately afterwards Neff
walked to the front door, and Hewit went
into the dining room, where he discovered
that lie was stabbed, From thence he went
to the office ofDr. Landis, who attempted to
probe the wound, but failing to do so, he
dressed it, and Hewit went home, To-
wards morning internal hemorrhage ensued,
and he vomited great quantities of blood.
During all day on Sunday he kept sinking
until tn o'clock at night when he died.

A post viortem examination was held by
Drs. Landis, Irvin and Conrad on Monday
morning. It was found that the knife pone-
trated between the fifth and sixth ribs, mid-
way between the spine and sternum, and
passed through -the lower left lobe of the
lungs into the transverse colon. Nothing
but Mr. Hewit's powerful constitution pre-
vented immediate death.

Coroner James Funk summoned the fol-
lowing jury, viz : John Cox, J. 11. Bell,
Henry Learner, William McFarland, Jona.
Dern9, S. W. Rhodes, Joseph Smith, Hugh
McNeal, J. Berry, B. M. Johnston and
Daniel Bollinger, who, after viewing the
body, held an inquest at District Attorney
Hammond's office, and returned as a verdict
that the deceased came to his death by
means of a wound inflicted by a knife in
the hands ofDaniel J. Neff.

Row on Sabbath.—On Sabbath last a row
occurred at a doggery on Montgomery street
in this place, and one of the parties, in a
very intoxicated condition was taken to jail.
—lb. MARRIED.

XtE":rAn Irishman inLloyd's "BrownRow"
on Union street, brutally beat his wife en
Monday night last, and was arrested and ta-
ken to jail. All said to have been drunk—,
of course they were.-Ib.

On the 25th -day ofJune, byDavid Snare, Esqr., JERE3n-
AR GLESON, of Huntingdon county, and Miss .31.tita.tnEr
Buna of Westmoreland county, Pa.

By the same on the Bth inst., Mr. JOHN SEaPSON and Was
ANNA STEWART, both of Indiana county, Pa.

NTOTICE TO SCHOOLDIRECTORS.
‘ll —The Board ofSchool Directors of Altoona, wish to

obtain the services of Six competent Teachers, to take
charge of their schools, three Females and three Males.—
To those who can come well recommended. liberal salaries
will be paid. Our Schools will open about the first of
September and continue six months.

By orderof the Board,
Altoona, July 30, 1656. GEO. W. PATTON, Sec'y.

-'TUNIAVA- ACADEMY of Siiirleys-
ty burg.—The next scholastic year of this Institution
will commence on the 2d Tuesday of August, and will be
divided into two sessions oftwenty-two weeks each. This
change from former tern time is made by the Trustees
that a short vacation may be given at the llollidays, and
six weeks in harvest. Old rates will be charged, of from
$4 to $6 per quarter according to studies. Boarding in
private families $1,75 to $2 per week. Washing 37% cts.
per dozen. For circulars, etc., address Mr. Wm. McGal-
Hard the Principal, oreither of the undersigned.

JOHN BREWSTER, President.
Wm. B. LEAS, Secretary. July 23.1556.

NORMAL INSTITUTE.—It is de-
signed to open-the Normal School at Spruce Creek,

Pa., on Monday the 28th inst., and to continue it eight
weeks. The Union Church at that place has been procu-
red for the use of the Institute • and suitable arrange-
ments made with priva.to thmilies for boarding thestudent
touchers.

TEEMS—Tuition, $3 for the term—Boarding $2per week.
ALBERT OWEN, County Superintendent.

Huntingdon, July 23, 1856.

Law and Order

Smells of British. Gold!—The movements of the Black
Republicans. The race of Benedict Arnolds has not yet
run out!

The most significant sign of the times—-
one which is leading many sober-minded peo-
ple to anticipatean early dissolution of the
Union—is the disposition of individuals and.
parties to disregard law and order in the ac-
complishment of their designs. With a class
of politicians—the Black Republicans—even
the Constitution of the Union is scouted, and
held to be a secondary consideration to what
they term the "freedom ofKansas." At a
recent meeting of this class of politicians at
Buffalo, measures were taken to raise $lOO,-
000 a month to make Kansas a free State,
which it was boldly said should be done in.
spite of the United. States Government and.
forces. GERRETT SMITH subscribed for this
purpose $l5OO per month, and drew his check
for the first instalment. What is this but
meditated treason ? And why these wicked
and fanatical efforts to make Kansas free ?

when every sensible man knows that if she
had been left alone—if emigration had been
permitted to take its natural course—if a tone
of vituperation and menace had not been as-
sumed by the fanatics of the North against
the South—Kansas could not have been 'made
a slave State. The truth is, there are a set of
traitors in the Eastern States, who, finding
they cannot gain political power without a
dissolution of the Union, are endeavoring to
accomplish that object by every means in
their power. We are not uncharitable—we
believe that we are merciful—we abhorblood-
shed—but at this time we cannot refrain
from expressing the opinion that if the trea-
sonable movement of the Black Republicans
in regard to Kansas is persisted inmuch lon-
ger, the peace and safety of the Union will
demand the punishment ofthe leaders in the
rebellion. Come what may—war, pestilence,
famine, or even worse, ifpossible—the Union
and the laws must be upheld. Tho fanati-
cism which leads to open defiance of both
must • be put down, and the traitors must be
taught that the Federal Government, support-
ed. by the Constitution and law.abiding citi-
zens of the States, is strong enough to sup-
port itself and punish the enemies of the
Union, Guided by the advice of the leading
agitators in the Eastern States, the free State
men ofKansas—or, at least a large portionof
them, have acted not only foolishly but trai-
torously. With arms in their hands and
treason on their tongues, they have sought to
establish a government in opposition to the
existing government, and without authority
under the Constitution or any law of Con-
gress. And what makes this worse, the re-
bellion—for we can call it nothing else—is
sustained by the whole force of the Black Re-
publican party in Congress.

We extract a briefand. clear 'statement of
the case-from the Journal ofCommerce of the
17th inst., and ask all sober minded, law and
Union loving citizens to read and ponder it
well. The Journal says:

"One other notable instance of defiance of
law. we will mention, and that is to be seen
in Kansas. There a Territoral government
was organized under a law of Congress—the
Executive officers beinappointed by the
President of the United 'states, as required by
that law—and the Legislature chosen by the
people. In the choice of the Legislature,
there were gross frauds, beyond a doubt ; yet
a large majority ofthe members received cer,
tificates of election from Gov. Reeder, whose

Enmo-Nothing Agony.—An IndianaKu ow-Nothing,, wri-
ting to the Louisville (Ky.) Democrat, thus laconically ex-
presses his agony at the fate of Hindooism in that State:

"&rube has got Sam. Ho won't even let Sam sleep in
the same bed with him over here in Indiana. He swears
that ' Africans must rule America' And his motto is—-
' Put none but Niggers on guard to night' We're all go-
ing to the devil as fast as wo can, and I want to sell out.'

Republican County Convention.—-"Sam. G. Whitta-
ker, Chairman of the County Committee,"--a, the same
who published the "Family Record:' to-prove that he vo-
ted illegally, has issued a call for a Black Republican Coun-
ty Convention to meet first Court week for the purpose of
nominating a County Ticket. The "Americans" say they
can't swallow the "lingers."

American County Convention.—The "Americans" will
bold a Convention first Court week fur the purpose of nom-
inating a County Ticket. We shall see whether they can
swallow the "lingers," Brewster, IThittaker, Gov. Wil-
liamson, and Fisher.

Just like him.—Last weekDoctorBrewster was requested
by Dr. Wycoff of Pittsburg to furnish us with a copy of
his advertisement for publication in the Globeand inbills.
The Doctor, thinking no doubt that by keeping the adver-
tisement from us it would assist him some in "starving us

out," refused to comply with Mr. Wycoff's request. Stran-
gers will soonknow the animal as he is known by all who
have over had any dealings with him.
,The Jackson Hotel property has been purchased by

Mr. James Boon, Superintendent of Huntingdon and B.
T. Rail Road. 'We can't say for what purpose it has been
bought, but we do know that the purchaser is a man for
the times and the place.

Arrive at Hopewell 0 35 Leave 12.25
P.M. P.M.

Leave Huntingdon 5.30 Arrive 9.10
" M'Connellstown 5.43 ,- .........5.55
" Pleasant Grove 551 ft 547
" Marklesburg 6.02 " .........8.35
" Coffee Run . 6.13 " 524
" Rough & Ready 621 "

...... —8.16
" Fishers' Summit 6.32 cc 8.05
" Saxton 6.50
" Christy's 710 Leave ••..••...7.30
The morning train for the mines and Bedford will con-

nect with the Philadelphia train west at Huntingdon.—
The 2 o'clock train will connect with the mail train cast
and west on the Pennsylvania Railroad. The 9 o'clock
P Mtrain from the mines and Bedford will connect with
the lightning train east on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Passengers by this route to Bedford Springs, gain half
a day in time and save two dollars in fare overany other
route.

Fifty pounds ofbag- gage allowedeach passenger.
For any further information inquire at the office of

Transportation Department, Huntingdon.
J.A.:II:ES BOON, Superintencicnt.

July 15, 1856

COMMISSIONERS' SALE .—The fol-
lowing tracts of land will be exposed to pubiic ;:ale

by the Commissionersof Huntingdon county, on Thursday
the 21st day of August, 1866, according to the several Acts
of Assembly in such cases made and provided, viz:

Tod township—George Knoblough, "05 acres.
Walker township—John Carson, 446 "

Franklin township—Mary Jorden Go 44

Springfield township—Stacey Young—Ali " 150 p's.
By order of Commissioners. HENRY W. MILLER,

Huntingdon, July 15, 1856-Gt. Clerk.

TIIIGHTNING RODS ! Armitage's Pa-
4TENT OF SUPERIOR ELECTRIC 311 G NET LIGHT-

NING RODS, it is now' admitted on all hands, that every
building to be secure from the destructive influences of
lightning should be provided with a good conductor.

The large number of worthless rods that are put up
makes it necessary for purchasers to examine the merits
of the different rods offered for sale.

'The public need but toexamine Armitage's rods to be
convinced that they are constructed upon not only the
best, but the only safe principle of any rod in use.

Over 6000 of these rods have already been put up with-
out the loss ofa dollar's worth of property by lightning in
any building to which they have been attached, which is
the best evidence that they are perfectly secure. I have a
few on hand which I will sell for less than h tlf of the re-
tail price asked by Armitage. to close out my stock. Call
soon at Coloti's Book Store, Lluntingdon, l'a., where they
can be had of COLON.

Huntingdon, July 16, 1856

-11EGISTER'S NOTICE.—NOTICE is,) hereby given to all persons interested, that the fol-
lowing named persons have settled their accounts in the
Register's Office at Huntingdon. and that the said accounts
will be presented for confirmation and allowance, at an
Orphans' Court to he held at Huntingdon, in and for the
County of Huntingdon, on Wednesday the 13th day of
August next, to wit:
. 1. George M.Greene and Henry S. Greene, administrators
of Wm. Hunch, late of Tod township, dec'd.

2. Alexander Stewart and Samuel Barr, administrators
of Wm. Mears, late of Jackson tp., dee'd.

3. David Ramsey, administrator with the Will annexed,
of Wm. 'Renner, late of Barre tp., deed.

4. David Hicks, administrator of Adam Digham, late of
Cromwell township. dec'd.

5. Samuel Schell and John C. Moore. administrators of
George Schell, late of Penn township, dee'd.

6. Jacob Harucame, executor of the last Will and Testa-
ment ofNancy Noll; deed., in discharge ofhis trust for sale
of real estate.

7. Christopher Irvine and :John llnyett, executors of
Mark McDonald, late of West tp., dee'cl.

S. Jacob Barman:a, administrator of Samuel Spykor,
late of the borough of Alas:nutria, decd.

9. The administration account of Elizabeth Buchanan,
administratrix of Wrn. Buchanan, dec'd, as filed by Samuel
T.Brown, Esq., administrator of said administratrix.

10. Jonas J. Reed and Thos. G. Stapleton, administrators
of John Bradley, late of Tool tp.. deceased.

11. Alexander Port, Esq., administrator ofHenry Hutch-
ison, late of Henderson tp., deed.

12. Alexander Port, EPq., administrator ofJ. McCartney
Sankey, late of Henderson tp., deed.

13. George Branstetter, administratorof Abraham Bran-
stetter, late of Warriorsmark tp.. deo'd,

14. Thomas Anderson, administrator of Catharine Gor-
den, late of Tod tp., decd.

15. Benedict Stevens, Esq., administrator and Trustee to
sell the real estate of Ilenry.L. Keister, late of Springfield
tp., dec'd.

16. Abraham Cressu'rell, Guardian of Lydia A. C. John-
ston, a daughter of James Johnston.

17. A. Cresswell, Guardian of Susan Hill,ferule:ly Susan
Borst, late of West M., dec'd.

18. A. Cresswohl, Guardian of Catharine E, illaffit, for-
merly Catharine E. Borst, a daughter of Jacob Borst, late
of West tp., dec'd.

19. Richardson Roed and James McMinn', Guardians of
David M. and Annie Gosnell, minot,thildren of Jesse Gos-
nell, decd.

20. Robert Hale rowel, Guardian of Wm. and Juniata
Buchanan, minor children ofWm. Buchanan, late ofBrady
tp., decd.

HENRY GLAZIER, Register.
REGISTER'S OFFICE,

Huntingdon, July 16, 1856.
RIAL LIST FOR AUGUST TERM,

1856. nun, wrEtz.
ary Ann Smith v Peter Moore's Executor.

John Lukens' adars v J. 8; 11. Madden.
D. Caldwell v Dell C Crotzley
Matthews' Heirs vG. C. J. 11. Shoenberger.
Aaron Shore v Aaron Staines.
Matthews' Exec'rs v E. L. Plowman.
Charles Bratton v Wtn. Corbin's adners.
Gande v Shoenbergers.
John Miller v Andrew Smith.
E. L. Anderson v Smith & Robison.
James Gardner r Jas. Richardson.
John Fleming v B. X. Blair, d al.
Stirling & Alexander v Bracken, Stitt &

J. 11. Wheeler v Baker.
Same - v M. Greenland.

SECOND WEEK. •

Dr. P. Shoenberger's Ex'rs v A. P. Wilson, E,q., ct a/
A. P, Wilson, Esq., v 11. Buoy
Mary Steely v Hugh Moran'sadnfr.
J. Leo v J. P. Moore.
Woolheatorfor Leo v Isaac Hill.
G. W. Pheasant v Robert Hare rowel.
Aaron Clement, et al v Brown & States.
Dr.H. L. Brown v Robert Hare Towel.
Brown & Ilag,erty v Same.

HISTORY OF THE EARLY SET-
TLEMENT OF THE JUNIATA. VALLEY.—The

citi:4ons of Huntingdon county can procure the above
work at the Bookstore of W. COLON, in Huntingdon, who
will also mail it to any address on the receipt of two dol-
lars. Huntingdon, July 23, 1856.

DUBLIC SALE of VALUABLE Real
ESTATE AT THE TOWN OF COALMONT.—By vir-

tue of proceedings in the Orphans' Court of Bedford and
Huntingdon counties, the undersigned administrator of
the Estate of Thomas Keeffe, late of the town of Bedford,
dec'd, will sell, at public outcry, on Saturday the 9th day
of August next, upon the premises, all the following des-
cribed property, to wit, Lots Nos. 139, 140 and 141 front-
ing 50 feet each on Wattson street, and extending 150 feet
back to a 12 feet alley adjoining 12 feet alley on the North
and East, and Irvine street on the West.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, a. m. of said day, when
due attendance will be given and terms of sale made known
by GEO. If. SPANG,

Administrator of the Estate of ThomasKee.,9"e, deoeasea,
July 23, MBAs.

Isaac Eaicljt v A. & J. Wise.
J. W. Riley v 5..: E. T. M, It. R. & C. Co,

M. F. CAIII.I'I3ELL, ProthortotarY•Hunting(1011, July IG, 1856.
ÜBLIC SALE OF TOWN LOTS, in
Trrm TOWN OF HOPEWELL, Bedford county, Pa.

sale of lots in the town of Hopewell, will take place by
Public Auction, on the premises, on Thursday, the31st day
of July, MO. The ,Sale to commence at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon.

The Bedford Springs.—These Springs are just now crowd-
ed with visitors from the eastern cities—all reaching them
by the Huntingdon and Broad Top route. We also learn
that a company of Philadelphia capitalists largely con-
cerned in the 11. B. T. Railroad, have purchased the
Bedford Springs property.

X&'The Journal still insists, without a particle of evi-
dence to sustain the assertion, and in thee of the knowl-
edge of every man in Huntingdon county to the contrary,
that we area Roman Catholic! 4, They tell the lie, know-
ing it to be a lie, and intending it as a lie." They are,
without' exception, the most incorrigible liars we over
knew. There is no dependance to be placed on any state-
meet they make. They must have a bad conscience. We
pity them ; for,

"Not sharp revenge, norhell itself, can find
A fiercer torment than a guilty mind ;
While day and night does dreadfully accuse,
Condemnsthe wretch, and still the chargerenews,"

SALT ! SALT ! !--Direct, Importation !

ASIITON, MARSHAL and FINE SALT,
Ground Alum Salt, Dairy Salt—a large stoek constantly on
hand and for sato by CAEIt, GIESE dCO.,
Produce Conunission Merchants, 21 Spear's Wharf, Bala-

MVO,
.dam-Lump Plaster always on hand. July 22, 1856.*

TRAPPE WASHINGTON HALL
BOARDING SCITOOL.—The twenty-seventh Aca-

demic year will commence 28th inst. The eourse of in-
struction is thorough and scientific. The Normal Depart
Meritsupplied 36 teachers, last year, to thecommon schools,
some of whomreceive the highest wages paid by the us,
tern.

A. RA31.130, A. M., Principal and Teacher ofLanguages,
the higher English Branches and Vocal and Instrumental
Music.

Huntingdon, JilllC 4, 1856

llnntlng.don, May 21, ISSO

Rev. A. S. LINK, A. M., Teacher in Evidences of Chris,
tianity.

D. D. DETWILER, M. D„ Teacher of French.
A. JUDSONROWLAND, Assistant Teacher in English

Branches and Mathematics.
F, M,BLANFOSS, Prof. of Piano Forte, 3lelodean,Organ,

Quitar,
LIENRY W. KRATZ, Teacher in Penmanship.

Address, ' A. RANI2O, it,, N., .Princ
Trappe, Pa., July 16,1856-

Spurned—The overtures made by a few of the Black Re-
publicans for afusion with the Democracy 1 Theywereat
once indignantly spurned.

The town of Hopewell, the termination of the Hunting-
don and Broad Top Mountain Rail Road, is located on the
east bank of the Juniata, opposite the mouth of Yellow
Creek', It is destined to be a large and important town;
it is within halfa mile ofthe Coal openings ; it lies directly
upon the mail line Ofrail road, and at the point where the
visitors to Bedford Springs will leave the rail road fur the
plank road. It is the only point on the main rail road,
where the produce of the great rich limestone valleys, wa-
tered by the Raystown Branch of the Juniata and its trio=
utaries, can find a convenient shipping place to market.—
Here they will find a common centre. But the great ad-
vantages of Hopewell, are the facilities which it affords to
the manuthcture ofiron, There is no place its superior in
Pennsylvania. Thero is an inexhaustittle supply of coal,
iron ore and limestone, and also a greatabundance of water
power in and adjoining the town.

The terms will be made known at the time of sale.
HENRY K. STRONG,

President of the Hopewell Coal and lion Compan2l-
-COGSILUL, Secretary. July 16, 1356.

PORTRAIT OF JAMES BUCHAN.-
AN.—The most correct lineness ever made; execu-

ted in the highest style of Art, and printed on line India
Paper, published and for sale, Wholesale and Retail, by L.
N. RoSENTIIAL, LmlonaArum; N. W. corner Fifth and
Chestnutstreets, Philadelphia.

Size ofpaper, 117:26. Retail price, $l. A liberal discount
will be allowed those wishing to sell again. julyls

Rather Gloomy—The prospects of the Iluntingdou Jour-
nal. Time will convince them of the error of their.way,'
but the experience willbe dear.

"Aroyou for Fremont !" asked a dark party hack,
/oho tapped a K. N., with a smile, on the back,

With a smile that soon spread to a snigger!
"No, sir," he replied, "forFillmore I go,
A little reflection has taught me to know,

That a white man 's as good as a nigger."

NOTICE.—The following named per,
sons have filed their applications for Tavern and

Eating House licenses, in the Mee of the Clerk of the
Court of Quarter Sessions for the county of Iluuting,don,_
to be presented to said Court on Monday the 11thday of
August, next:

TAVERNS;
Thomas Ci„,lseitherg,Porter township.
Farris Lefford, Walker township.
Samuel Huey, Alexandria Borough..
Christian Soudor, Brady township.

EATING HOUSES:
:John H. Holmes, Alexandria Borough,
James Kelly, Morris township.
Henry Jamison, Brady township.
George Householder, Fenn township.

STORE-KEEPER'S LICENSE,
Dr. James G. Lightner, Shirleyshurgborough.

July 15, '56 M. F. CAMPBELL, Clerk.

A Rich Political Jokc,—'Yo have private authentic ad-
vices of an amusing butindicative mistake, ofwhich Fre-
mont was the victim. In Now York city, last week, the
Free-Soil candidate went on board the steamship "Oriza-
ba" to say "adios" to some Caliernia-bound friends. A
gentleman who was with Fremont, said to Padre Vijil,
the Nicaragua minister, who was on board, "Allow me
to introduce your excellency to the next President of the
United States," (making a motion toward Fremont, but
not calling him by name.) The Pedro stepped forward,
raised his hat, bowed, and said, "I am very happy to see
you, Mr. Bucustv.4-N I"

iLnough said.—Southern Argtt.F.

Ir . assortru.ent of Fancy
Cassisaeres ever offered; Yestiugs and Coat Cassimers,

and at lower prices than eau be purchased at any other
House, for sale by .T.S: W. SAXTON.

OlL—Linseed and Fish—for sale at the
store of LOVE S:

RowAND,S improved Tonic Mixture,
for Fever and Ague, Itt WILLIAMS CO'S.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The under-
signed appointed Auditor to distribute the balance

in the hands of John J. Metz, Administrator of William
Marlin, late of Bratty township, deed., will attend for that
purpose at his office in the borough of Ifuntimulen, on
Tuesday the seventh day of August 72e4-4 at ten o'
persons interested are required to present their claims be-
ibre the said Auditor or ho debarred from coming in for a
share of such balance, usseta orfund.

A. W. BENEDICT, Auditor.
July 9, ISZA3.:

Huntingdon, Juno 11, 1856

-DR. ROWAND'S Blackberry Root, an
inestimable and warranted remedy fur Dowel Com,

ldalPts, qt tip clicup Drug, Vareity anFancy storeW3ld, CO,

TN PRESS AND SPEEDILY Forth-
coming—THE fATHOLOGY OF TIIILOAT AN

WIEST DISEASES: Being anOriginal Theory ofTubercu-
lar Consumption arAd Kindred Disorders; exhibiting.pr.of
of their Curability by Medicated Inhalation and MagnetoElectricity, in connection with adjutant -Remedies only,
employed by the author. Desinged for self a:ndlamily Prac-
tice: By M. HARDIN ANDREWS, M, D. 200 pp,l2tuo.,handsomely bound. Price $l. Sent by mail or otherwise,
Address Dr. M. Hardin Andrews. box No. 069 Philadelphia
Post Office, or No. 72 (Room 3) South Third street (nearly
opposite the Exchange,) Philadelphia.

Kir- This work is a bold and startling exposition of the
"Fallacies of the Faculty," in regard to the curability of
Consumption, and proves that the heretofore considered
formidable and intrachtble disease may be cured in a. largo
majority of cases ; by simple means, and with remarkable
celerity. June 17, 1550.

RUGS ! DRUGS ! DRUGS !I—NV,
WILLIAMS & CO. have just received from Phila.

elphia. a new awl fresh supply of
DRUGS, MEDICINES,

- PAINTS and BRUSHES.
OILS, DYE-STUFFS,

Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, Fluid, Camphene, Turpentine,
Alcohol, and a general assortment of Artist Colors and
Brushes, Spices of all kinds, Window Gla7ss of all sizes,
and Putty, all kinds of Varnish, Japan, Copal No. 1 and
2, Coach body and Black Spirits, ad Liver Oil for
the cure ofRhenniatiFin; Scrofula, Gout, Lumbago, Totter,
Chronic Fry:inch-Ls, Chronic Sore Eyes, White. Swelling,
Glandular Swelling., Pulmonary Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Rickets, and for all diseases of the skin„ try the
quart, gallon, or smaller quantity. The Balm of a Thous-
and Flowers, the greatest remedy of the age tbr baldness
and purifying the skin. John 11. Patethorp's celebrated
cure for Fever and Agne. No Care, ice Pay. Price
Fine Tobacco and Segars. All the above with a number of
articles too tedious to mention, for sale at the new cheap
Drug Store of W. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Diamond Square, opposite Colas' Hotel,
Huntingdon, July 2, 1856.

QOMETHING NEW IN HUNTING-
DON,—The celebrated Centre county Iron for sale at

the following prices: 4 cents per lb.; for common assorted
Yt. inches square and round up, 4: 1/ .1. cents; for horse shoo
and spike rods. including V and gin. square, and 5 cents
for nail rods, at the cheap store of

CUNNINGHAM S; DUNN.
Huntingdon, June 17, 1850.

WOAD TOP HOUSE. ANDREW
NOEBUS would respectfully inform thepublic

that he has fitted up the Broad Top House, on Alle-
gheny street, at the Bread Top Depot, HuntingdonJ"
and is now prepared to entertain strangers and travellers
in an unobjectionable style.

His table will always be supplied with the subslantialsand delicacies of theseason. His Bar is furnished with the
choicest liquors. In a word, no pains will be spared to
render guests comfbrtable and happy. June
Qs,'AWES ! STOVES !—The uudersio-b n-

ed would respectfully call the attention of
Country Merchants and those wanting Stoves, to
their eNtensive stock of Stoves, Gas Ovens, Fur-
naces, A:c., lc., comprising a greater assortment
than can be flaind at any other Store in the United Statet!.

Purchasers will find it an advantage to give us a call be-
fore buying elsewhere. For sale wholesale and retail, on
the most liberal terms. NEMAN WARNICK,

N. E. corner 2nd and Race streets, Philadelphia,
N. P. They are Agents for the celebrated Macgregor

Hearing Stoves. April P, 1.8563m.

NTOTICI.E.—AII persons indebted by
book account or otherwise to Col. Cleo. Owin, are

notified that collection of all claims unpaidby thefirst day
of August next, will after that be enforced by law.

JOIN SCOTT,
Assignee:

griliE NEATEST AND BEST AS.
SOBT3IENT OF BOOTS AND SHOES, JUST RE-

ti.ca WED BY LEVI WESTBROOIi.
Ladies and gentlemen are invited to call and

examine my beautiful as.ortreent of Boots and
Shoes of all sizes, of the latest styles, fur all ages.

Huntingdon, June4, 1.656.

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITORS 1 AND
FASHIONABDE HATS,

SELLING AT VERY LOW PRICES,
AT If. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

lluntingdpn, Pa.

USIC.-AIRS . HANIGER has
taken rooms in the old Presbyterian Church for tho

purpose of giving, lessons on the Guitar, 'Melodeon and
Piano, and iu vocal music.

TEEMS—SIO per quarter of twenty.four lessons at:herrooms, and 9.5 par quarter Nvbeu the lessons are given at
the residence of pupils in town. She will also teach tho
German and French lansuagcs. -Huntingdon, May 28, '55

STEW GROCERY STORE.
Everything of the best Cheaper than , elsewhere.

LOVE S.; McDIVIT inf.,rm the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity, and the public in general that they have just
opened in MarEat Square, in the dwelling formerly occu—-
pied by Esquire Snare, a handsome assortment of the most.CHOICE GROCERIES, includin gevery article usually ItoFtin the best Grocery Stores in the city. Having aboat run;
ning, we are determined to accomodate the public with the
freshest and beet. Give us a call and examine for Tour,
selves.

Hunting&n, May 21, 180.
REAM, CAKES AND CON-

FECTIONARY.—The subscriber will furnish at short
notice, families or parties, in or out of town, with either•or all of the above articles. His assortment ofConfection-
aries is ofthe best, and his Ice Creamand Calves shall girosatisfaction. Give him a call.

ECLAILIS THOMAS,

"D:A.RGAINS ! BARGAINS Thep Goods in Cu!. Gwin's 'store are selling off by retail-Al COST; and they will be sold below cost and upon tima
to any one who will buy the whole stocic, or a large part
ofit.

JOHN SCOTT, Assignee',

JADDLERS' improved splitting and
gaugeKnives for sale at the Hardware store of

JAS. A. BROWN & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Q .CYTHES and SNATHES, Graiu
and Grass Scythes of thobest brand and quality, Ar-

so, a lariety of Patent and Screw. Adjusting Snaths, 11a,,YF,irksand Rakes, for sale at the nal-aware Store of
J. A. BROWN & CO.

GRINDSTONES with friction rollers,
whetstones, Oil Stones, also Knives and ForksrSpoons, Scissors, &c., decidedly the best assortment in the

county. Porcelain, Tinned and Plain Boilers, Stewing,
Frying and Baking Pans, for sole at prices which make it
the interest ofpurchasers to call at the Hardware Store of

JAS. A, BROWN &: CO.

MACKEREL—In whole and half bar,
Also, ROE HERRING by the half barrel, for

sale at the cheap grocery of
LOVE S; IkITIVIT

QUMMER CLOTHING,
Summer Coats, •

SummerPants, -8711;•

SummerVests, - 81412
AT ROMAN'S CLOTHING STOKE

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIC
Letters of Administration on the Estate of Elizabeth

Long. late ofShirley township, Huntingdon county, dent,
having been granted to the undersigned, all persona in-,
debted tl said deceased will please make payment, and
those having claims will present them properly authenti,
cited fur settlement. JOHN LONG, Administraton,

Shirleyshurg, July IE, 1856,*

-VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE,
The undersigned offer at private sale, A TRACT Oh

FINE LIMJESTO:\IE LAND, situate in Woodcock Valley,
Huntingdon county, about oue milefrom McConnellstown.
one and a half from the Broad Top Rail Road, and six: RIO
a halffrum the Pennsylvania Rail Road and Canal at Dun,
tingdon, There are 451 ACRES in the whole tract, 200 of
which arc cleared and in good cultivation; 100 acres aroin.
clover and 20 in timothy. It is all GOOD mmE,sroxl;
LAND, and can conveniently be divided into two or lngro
farms.

"'aThere are a good Dwelling House, _Frame Stable-,
Double. Barn and Outhuadinas and Two Orchards,,
on the property.

A stream sufficient for a Saw Mill runs through It, onvi
there are springs in every field except one.

The land which is not cleared is well covered with Pap,
Jar, Chesnut. Whiteoak, hickory, Walnut, Locust and M.
pie timber ofthe hest quality,

There is a good Lime Kiln on the farm, and a rein ofFossil Ore runs through the land, which will make ireftequal toany manufactured on the Juniata.
The land is all patented, and au indisputable title Wilt

Le given.
Possession given after the first of April next.
TERMS—One fourth in hand, and the residue in throg

equal annual instalments with interest.
Any further information desired, will be givenbylgrr.rgDeiints, Huntingdon, DANIEL FLENNER on the premise;

or the undersigned at Kittaning.
A..t A, REYNOLDS,

Executors ofDavid Reyvolds, deeeasql,
July 5..1856. —3m
•."--"Potriot & tziou, Itarrisburg, Intelligencer, Laneath

ter, Gazette, Reading, each publish 3 in. auff scud bill to
this office.

SUPERIOR VANILLA BEAN for
,„le at the Meal)Drug Store, Market Square,

JI'EPIOIt HORSE BALLS,
at WILLIAMS d;

ITRA.TE of Magnesia for sale at tho
New and Cheap Drug Stores iu Huntingilon, Pa-

GLASS of all sizesfromBxlo to 2030,7..
received rind for salo by WILLIAMS & CO. -.

TRESII lot of Balm of a Thowanc
Flowers, for sale at the new Dreg, Fancy an.cl, Varigly

;tore, Market Square. Thintingt.lou,


